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What’s going on this October? 

 

REFORMED Informer  
Colts Neck Reformed Church 

WORSHIP FOR THOSE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS 

We are so excited to begin our new ministry for those who have developmental challenges!  

Beginning Sunday, October 6, 2019, at 1:00 p.m. in the church’s sanctuary and continuing 

thereafter on the first Sunday of each month, we will offer our “Joyful Noise Worship Ser-

vice”.  The service is geared toward adults and children with developmental disabilities.  The 

Colts Neck Reformed Church found that often, families impacted by disability simply stop 

attending church because it feels too overwhelming.  Our “Joyful Noise Worship Service” is 

specifically designed for people who want to connect with God and celebrate the blessings 

found in the diversity of all God’s people.  The service differs from a traditional service in 

several ways: it’s shorter, it involves a lot of interaction and repetition, and there is no ex-

pectation of silence or even staying in one’s seat.  There is soft lighting to benefit individuals 

prone to sensory overload, and there is a quiet room to which they can retire if they need it.  

The key concept is that we have created a “no pressure” environment.  The essential mes-

sage of love and joy for all God’s people is presented in a simplified, meaningful way.  This 

service brings together individuals with and without disabilities to learn together and from 

each other, in an atmosphere of understanding and acceptance—yet it will be a time of 

Christian worship, with songs, prayers, Bible readings, communion, and fellowship.  People 

are invited to participate at whatever level meets their comfort; the goal is that people af-

fected by disability and their families can participate in the worship service rather than sit 

and observe.  Please spread the word!  This service is for our church family as well as the 

community!  CONTACTS: Debi Jensen, associate.pastor@cnrc.church; Dianne O’Hara 

cnrc.care@cnrc.church 

DELVE DEEPER INTO THE STORY   BY BEN ZACCARIA 

Greetings!  This program year at Colts Neck Reformed Church, we have a wonderful chance 

to learn more about the Bible through The Story (watch a brief video explaining The Story).  

Reading The Story and attending church is a great way to grow in our understanding of the 

Bible.  But are you interested in learning even more?  Do you want to grow your faith and 

Biblical literacy through discussion with others who read the same story?  Did the sermon 

spur any thoughts, or teach you something new that you have questions about? Well, I  have 

a great opportunity for you!  Join me and others after Coffee and Fellowship at 11:00 a.m. 

on Sundays for a Bible discussion group in Fellowship Hall.  If you have a child in one of 

our youth choirs, this is perfect for you because instead of waiting at home or in the parking 

lot for your child to finish, you can talk about the Bible!  I am beginning my fifth year of 

academic study of the Bible and I am passionate about facilitating conversation on the Bib-

lical texts and Christian theology.  Come join me to see just how much there is to learn 

about the Bible!  See all of our Bible Study offerings 

BLOOD DRIVE—OCTOBER 2 

Colts Neck Reformed Church is having our blood drive on Wednesday, October 2, from 

3:30-8:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.  Thank you to those who are scheduled to donate.  If you 

haven’t signed up yet, it’s okay; just go online to redcrossblood.org and schedule your dona-

tion time. Or you can just show up!  Please contact Kathy Rodman with any last minute 

changes on the day of the blood drive. 

mailto:office@cnrc.church
http://www.coltsneckreformed.org
mailto:associate.pastor@cnrc.church?subject=Joyful%20Noise
mailto:cnrc.care@cnrc.church?subject=Joyful%20Noise
https://youtu.be/iihQqQTPNBE
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/drive-results?order=DATE&range=10&zipSponsor=07722


“I’m so very happy and pleased that this month we begin a worship ser-
vice designed especially for people with disabilities and their families.” 

FOCUS ON FAITH 

Dear Friends,  

We are a congregation that seeks to be wel-

coming to everyone.  I believe that to have 

always been true, yet it first was definitely 

articulated when we affirmed that people who 

are gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender 

ought to be fully included in all aspects of our 

congregational life.  Now we are extending 

this full welcome by beginning a “Joyful 

Noise” worship service.  I’m so very happy 

and pleased that this month we begin a wor-

ship service designed especially for people 

with disabilities and their families.  From 

time to time, we’ve had people with autism 

and other developmental challenges attend 

worship; some have found ways to make it 

work for them, many haven’t.  We needed to 

do better; we needed to be better. 

Spearheaded by Pastor Debi Jensen and Con-

gregational Care Coordinator Dianne O’Hara, 

along with several members of the consistory 

and congregation, we have explored how a 

ministry with people with developmental 

disabilities might occur.  Now it is launch 

time!  Recognizing that sometimes families 

prefer a service where the worship environ-

ment is conducive to allowing for movement, 

vocalizations, short attention spans, and com-

forting repetition, we will begin with a once-a-

month service on the first Sunday of each 

month.  The service will begin at 1:00 p.m. in 

the sanctuary.  The expectation is that full and 

good worship of God will take place—

including songs, prayers, a short message, 

and communion – with all people participat-

ing as they wish.  Attendees may come and go 

as they feel comfortable.  There is no dress 

code.  People can sit near or apart from others 

depending on individual comfort level, and 

(Continued on page 11) 

REMEMBRANCE SERVICE 

On Sunday, November 3, 

there will be a Remembrance 

Service in the sanctuary for 

anyone who is grieving a loved 

one and would like to remem-

ber and celebrate his or her life.  

The service will begin at 4:00 

p.m.  As part of the service, you 

can have a keepsake candle 

personalized with the name of 

your loved one.  If you would 

like to have a candle, please 

contact Dianne O’Hara at 

cnrc.care@cnrc.church or 732-

462-4555 by Wednesday, Octo-

ber 30, to give her the name.  

All are welcome to attend, even 

if you did not reserve a candle. 
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ELECTION DAY EVENTS 

We will be holding our 153rd annual Election Day Events—luncheon, dinner, and craft bazaar—

on Tuesday, November 5, 2019.  Tickets for the turkey lunch and dinner will go on sale to the 

church family on Sunday, October 6 (to the public on Tuesday, October 8).  Held in our Commu-

nity Center, all proceeds, which are typically over $15,000, benefit the church’s benevolence pro-

gram. 

We need help from EVERYONE in the congregation to make this year’s event another success, so 

mark your calendars and make plans now to support this worthy cause by coming out, eating, 

and volunteering before/during/and after the events.  To volunteer to help at the events, sign up 

online at signup.com/go/yjjMNUc, or sign up on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall during 

Coffee and Fellowship, or fill out the traditional salmon-colored forms that you will find at both 

entrances to the sanctuary and on the table outside of Fellowship Hall. 

LET’S MAKE THIS HAPPEN! 

ELECTION DAY BAZAAR/ART ROOM 
Help us prepare for the Election Day Bazaar.  The proceeds from our efforts all go to the church's 

Benevolence Fund. 

 Canning and Crafting—October 6 after the 11:00 a.m. service in Fellowship Hall.  Fun and 

fellowship; no experience needed! 

 Bake for the Bazaar—Home made baked goods always sell, and yummy treats make everyone 

happy! 

 Share your talent—Contribute your hand crafted creations for the bazaar. 

 Something special—Pick out some special items that you no longer use and donate them to 

our “Second Time Around” room.  And how about that beautiful artwork that you haven’t 

displayed in years that’s just gathering dust in the attic?  Let it be loved and appreciated 

again by donating it to our Art room.  Your donations make great election day treasures. 

 All hands on deck—and not just Creative Hands!  Sign up online for a bazaar task today at 

signup.com/go/yjjMNUc, or fill out a traditional salmon-colored form which can be found at 

both entrances to the sanctuary and on the table outside of Fellowship Hall. 

 Contact Mary Van Mater or Adrianne Spota-Walker for more information regarding the 

bazaar, and Marjorie Smith for information regarding the art room. 

See page 11 for our EDE Flyer 

mailto:cnrc.care@cnrc.church?subject=Remembrance%20Service
https://signup.com/go/yjjMNUc
https://signup.com/go/yjjMNUc


OUR NEWSLETTER PRIVACY PRACTICES 
You may notice that throughout the newsletter, we don’t disclose the email addresses, phone 
numbers, or physical addresses of our volunteers (unless the volunteer has specifically asked us to 
do so).  We do this to protect their privacy.  It would certainly make it easier for you to contact 
them if we included their contact information in our articles, but doing so exposes their infor-
mation to anyone, anywhere who finds the information on the internet.  We ask that you look for 
their information in your church directory, check the weekly bulletin announcements, or contact 
the church office and we will make the information available to you.  We will continue to print 
contact information for staff members.  Thanks for understanding! 

OUR REGULAR 
GROUPS  
(click the group’s title for de-
tailed information on the group) 

Women’s Book Discussion 
Group: Oct. 8, noon—Where the 
Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens.  
Hostess: Hilda Hecht.  Contact: Con-
nie Paul 

Women of D’Vine: Oct. 1 Jan Ana-
nia hosts at her home.  Contact: Sandy 
Anderson 

Sunday Morning Bible Study: 
Sundays, 11:00 a.m., Fellowship Hall.  
Contact: Ben Zaccaria 

Young Women’s Bible Study: 
Sunday, October 6th, 11:00 a.m., Min-
istry Center Conference Room.  Con-
tact: Nancy Holm 

Women’s Coffee Break Bible 
Study: Thursdays, 9:30 a.m., Minis-
try Center Conference Room.  Con-
tact: Barb Tucker 

Thursday Evening Bible Study: 
Thursdays, 6:00 p.m., Ministry Center 
Conference Room.  Contact: Debi 
Jensen 

Senior Bible Study: Fridays, 10:00 
a.m., Ministry Center Conference 
Room.  Contact: Scott Brown 

Men’s Breakfast Bible Study: 
Saturday, October 5th, 7:30 a.m., 
Fellowship Hall.  Contact: Art Peslak 

Knit One, Pray Too!: Tuesday, 
October 22, 7:00 p.m., Lynne Garner’s 
home.  Contact: Donna Mulligan 

Piece Makers Quilting Group: 
Mondays, 5:30 p.m., Fellowship Hall. 
Contact: Nancy Feuster 

Holy Yoga: see schedule.  Contact: 
Barb Tucker 

Chronic Pain and Illness:  Mon-
day, October 7, 11:00 a.m., Perkins 
Restaurant, Colts Neck 

Single Active Seniors: Our Single 
Active Seniors group is on hiatus 
while the group’s leader, Gerry Roma-
na, focuses on her health.  Please pray 
for Gerry. 
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NOAH EVENTS 

Noah, our fellowship group for people in 

their 20s, 3os, and 40s and their families, 

will be holding their final outdoor movie 

night of 2019 on October 5, from 6:00—

9:00 p.m. at the Horans’ house at 28 Vil-

lage Lane in Colts Neck.  Come join us for 

a night of roasting marshmallows and 

watching a family-friendly Halloween-

themed movie.  Remember to bring chairs 

and blankets.  Sign up on the bulletin 

board in Fellowship Hall.  Bring your fam-

ily; bring your friends! 

In November, Noah will be having an 

adult game night  at the home of Matt and 

Becky Axtell.  The date has yet to be deter-

mined, but once we know it, we’ll let you 

know so you can book a babysitter, and 

join in the grown-up fun!  CONTACT: 

Sean Horan 

WE’RE TAKING A TRIP 
TO A VINEYARD! 

Mark your calendars for Friday, October 

25, for an evening of entertainment at Fox 

Hollow Vineyards in Holmdel (939 

Holmdel Road), from 6:00—9:00 p.m.  The 

vineyard offers wine by the glass and food 

items that can be purchased including 

cheeses, meats, and paninis.  No sign-up is 

necessary and we will just meet at the vine-

yard (there will not be a designated CNRC 

space)  If you have questions, please con-

tact John Applegate for more information. 

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 

We have some special events coming up for our youth.  Some are just for fun, and some are  op-

portunities to share their time and effort to help others.  We are very excited to be partnering with 

the Foodstock organization.  On September 29, our youth distributed empty paper bags to the 

community and the congregation to be filled with non-perishable food donations.  On Sunday, 

October 6, they will collect those filled bags and bring them to Foodstock to be distributed directly 

to local food pantries.   

Other upcoming events include a movie night in October, CROP Hunger Walk, baking cookies for 

our college youth, assisting with the Election Day Events, and a youth Christmas party in New 

York City.   

These events are open to all church youth who would like to participate and to make a difference.  

We encourage our parents to have their children join our youth groups (Elementary, Junior High, 

Senior High+) to serve Christ through their volunteering and actions, and to make life-long 

friends.  CONTACT: Debbie and Paul Horan youth@cnrc.church. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NL1910Women_s_Book.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NL1910Women_s_Book.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLWomenOfD_Vine2019.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLKnitOnePrayToo.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLPiecemakersQuilters.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLHolyYoga.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLHolyYoga.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLChronicPain.pdf
mailto:youth@cnrc.church?subject=CNRC%20Youth%20Group


COFFEE AND  
FELLOWSHIP 
Don’t forget to sign up to host Coffee 

and Fellowship some Sunday!  This 

refreshment time only happens 

with the help of volunteer 

hosts, like you!  As a host, you 

provide finger foods (store-bought 

or homemade cookies, brownies, 

doughnuts, etc.) and milk for coffee.  

Everything else is provided (coffee, 

tea, paper products, lemonade mix) 

along with detailed instructions.  

Hosts also serve and clean up. 

Teaming up with friends or neigh-

bors, or as part of a church group 

(church school class, a Bible study 

group, a book group, etc.) is recom-

mended—it lightens the load and 

adds to the fun! 

Remember to: 

Keep it simple!  Coffee and Fel-
lowship is meant to provide a bite 
to eat, not a meal. 

Keep the focus!  This is a time of 
fellowship and sharing.  Items 
need not be homemade—it’s not a 
baking contest!—store-bought is 
perfectly fine. 

Keep in touch!  Contact the 
church office—Dianne O’Hara 
(cnrc.care@cnrc.church) or Pam 
Licata (office@cnrc.church)—if 
you have any questions or would 
like to be paired up with another 
family. 

CONFIRMATION CLASS HAS BEGUN 

It is our tradition in the Colts Neck Reformed Church to give a Bible to each of our children in the 

fourth grade Church School class.  This year, we will be presenting Bibles to the class on October 20, 

at the 9:15 a.m. service, just before the Gospel for Children.  Please come and enjoy this special event 

with our fourth-graders.  If you have children in the class, they will sit with their families for the 

beginning of the service and will be called up to the front of the church when it is time to receive 

their Bibles.  The children will then be excused to their Church School classes following the Gospel 

for Children.  (If you have a child who did not get a Bible as a fourth-grader, please contact Pastor 

Debi Jensen (732-462-4555 or associate.pastor@cnrc.church) to arrange for participation in this 

special presentation.) 

Reading the Bible is a wonderful thing to do with your children.  It is a great activity that can bring 

joy and closeness to your family.  Enjoy the word of God together! 

GETTING THE MOST OUT OF THE STORY 

Our Confirmation Class of 2019-2020 began on 

September 15th with an introductory meeting 

for parents and students.  During this first 

meeting, the students got to know one another 

by playing some games.  For one game, they 

lined up in alphabetical order without knowing 

everyone’s name and without talking—quite a 

way to learn about the importance of communi-

cation!  After our games, the parents were invit-

ed to the meeting to learn about the logistics of 

the class and the importance of regular class 

attendance.  Each student received a notebook 

and a study Bible to use in class.  Classes will be 

held from 12:00 p.m. until 1:30 p.m.in the Min-

istry Center, Room 24.  Our next class is Octo-

ber 6. 

We are happy to welcome twelve students to our 

class this year, which includes both seventh- 

and eighth-grade students.  Our students are: 

Connor Burke, Joey Callaci, Toni Guadagnino, 

Carl Hager, Owen Kaufman, Cayla Lamegos-

Outwin, Holly Mayrose, Joey Mayrose, Zach 

McCafferty, Brayden Savage, Reid Spears, and 

Sam Surdez.  

Rev. Scott Brown and Pastor Debi Jensen are 

looking forward to leading another group of our 

young people through confirmation and to their 

own public profession faith in Jesus Christ as 

Lord and Savior.  We pray that families and the 

congregation support this generation of believ-

ers as they take this next step in their spiritual 

journeys. 

FOURTH GRADERS TO RECEIVE BIBLES ON 
OCTOBER 20 

Don’t forget—to get the most out of this year’s church-wide study of The Story you can participate 

in one of our many dynamic Bible Studies.  Currently, our studies are:  Sunday Morning Bible 

Study, Young Women’s Bible Study, Women’s Coffee Break Bible Study, Thursday Evening Bible 

Study, Senior Bible Study, and Men’s Breakfast Bible Study.  If none of these fit your schedule, or if 

you have a few friends or neighbors with whom you’d like to study, create your own group!  All 

books and participation guides will be provided by the church for any group that would like to par-

ticipate in further study—the book will be free of charge, but not free of expectation!  Watch for 

information on new groups in the weekly announcements.  For all of the studies, come to as many 

sessions as your schedule allows—continuous attendance is not required.  All of the studies are dis-

cussion-based and all ideas and questions are welcomed and encouraged.  CONTACT: Debi Jensen 

associate.pastor@cnrc.church 
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CHURCH SCHOOL THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE 
Our Church School classes will be collecting food for our annual Thanksgiving Food Drive begin-

ning on Sunday, October 27, and ending on Sunday, November 17.  We will be collecting specific 

items by grade (see list below).  The children may bring their donations to their Church School 

classrooms, and there will also be a box in Fellowship Hall marked “Open Door Food Drive” for the 

collection.  Drivers will be needed to help transport the food to Open Door on Sunday, November 

17.  An email reminder will be sent to the parents as we get closer to the date of the food collection.  

All of the food collected is used to provide holiday meals for families in our area.  To help make this 

project a success, our Church School classes will be joined in the collection by our church family 

and the Nursery School.  Helping to share our blessings with those less fortunate is a wonderful 

lesson for our children to learn. 

Preschool:  stuffing and gravy (dried, canned, or boxed) 

Grades K and 1: canned fruit and cranberry sauce 

Grades 2 and 3: sweet or white potatoes (canned or dried) 

Grades 4 and 5: canned vegetables 

Grades 6 and 7: muffin mix, cake mix, and frosting 

This little beauty is missing her per-

son! She has been taking very good 

care of the treasure that was tucked 

inside of her, but she is definitely 

ready for her best friend to call the 

church office and make arrangements 

to bring her home.   

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/Coffee_Hour_1903.pdf
mailto:cnrc.care@cnrc.church?subject=Coffee%20and%20Fellowship
mailto:office@cnrc.church?subject=Coffe%20and%20Fellowship
mailto:associate.pastor@cnrc.church?subject=Bibles%20for%204th-graders
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3666dc4-cc04-4b36-adc3-ad6e8cb42b10/documents/NLBibleStudiesTheStory.pdf
mailto:associate.pastor@cnrc.church?subject=Bible%20Studies


“The goal of the curriculum is to help children become independ-
ent, self-confident, inquisitive, and enthusiastic learners...” 

In our form of church governance, the consistory is the body which has authoritative respon-

sibility.  It is something akin to the republican form of government where the general popula-

tion elects representatives who then enact legislation on their behalf. 

We give great thanks for the time, leadership, and gifts shared by John Applegate, Brian 

Allain, and Claire Morris as their terms on consistory have ended.  And now God has 

called, and the congregation has elected new elders and deacons to provide leadership.  The 

following new members of consistory were recently ordained and installed: 

Laurie Robinson is our deacon spearheading our fellowship ministry.  She lives in Howell 

with her husband, Greg.  They have three children and four grandchildren.  Laurie and family 

moved to Howell thirty-three years ago and found Colts Neck Reformed Church soon after-

wards.  She enjoyed working on staff for ten years as Congregational Care Coordinator.  Lau-

rie is looking forward to helping people connect and support each other in our church family. 

Jane Rappleyea is an elder providing administrative leadership.  She lives with her hus-

band, Richard, in Colts Neck.  Her daughter, Lindsey, resides in Bear, Delaware.  Jane has 

been a member of the Colts Neck Reformed Church since November 1999, and was previously 

ordained as an elder.  She has enjoyed being active in the life of the church over the years and 

looks forward to serving on consistory. 

Alyssa Giles is an elder leading our Christian Education endeavors.  She lives in Colts Neck 

with her husband, Joe, and their 3-1/2-year-old, Michael, and their 6-month-old, Sophia.  

Alyssa grew up in Colts Neck and her family joined Colts Neck Reformed Church when she 

was four years old.  She was confirmed in 2001, married in 2013, and their children were both 

baptized at CNRC.  The church is so special to her and her family, and she is thrilled to take 

on more of a leadership role for a position about which she is passionate.  Along with her expe-

(Continued on page 11) 

CONSISTORY MEMBER UPDATES 
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The Colts Neck Reformed Church Nursery 

School is excited to pilot our new curricu-

lum!  The staff have made a commitment to 

the new curriculum through countless hours 

of continuing education and all are excited 

to implement this new program for the 2019

-2020 school year.  The philosophy of The 

Creative Curriculum® is that young children 

learn best by doing.  The Creative Curricu-

lum® is built on theories of development in 

young children that conclude that all chil-

dren learn through active exploration of 

their environments, and therefore, the envi-

ronment plays a critical role in learning.  The 

goal of the curriculum is to help children 

become independent, self-confident, inquisi-

tive, and enthusiastic learners by actively 

exploring their environments. 

The curriculum identifies goals in all areas of 

development: Social/Emotional, Cognitive, 

Physical, and Language.  The planned activi-

ties for the children, the organization of the 

environment, the selection of toys and mate-

rials, planning the daily schedule, and inter-

acting with the children, are all designed to 

accomplish the goals and objectives of the 

curriculum and assure the child a successful 

year in school.   

The Creative Curriculum® shows teachers 

how to integrate learning into literacy, math, 

science, social studies, the arts, and technol-

ogy throughout the day.  It also give the 

teacher a wide range of teaching strategies—

from child-initiated learning to teacher-

directed approaches—to best respond to 

children’s learning styles, strengths, and 

interests.  The staff at the CNRC Nursery 

School builds the curriculum for the children 

around the environment using different 

interest areas or learning centers—Art, Mu-

sic, Writing, Outdoors, Science Discovery, 

and Listening, to name just a few.   

The teacher’s role is to create an environ-

ment that invites children to observe, to be 

active, to make choices, and to experiment. 

Learn more about our nursery school by 

visiting or website: coltsneckreformed.org/

nursery-school. 

COLTS NECK REFORMED CHURCH NURSERY 
SCHOOL INTRODUCES NEW CURRICULUM 

https://coltsneckreformed.org/nursery-school
https://coltsneckreformed.org/nursery-school


“If you are interested in learning more about any of our musical groups 
for you or your children, contact Maggie Tripold…” 

If you enjoy hearing our Exultation Ringers ring, come out to the Monmouth County Library 

Headquarters at 125 Symmes Drive in Manalapan, on Tuesday, October 29, at 7:00 p.m.  Our 

ringers will be performing a variety of music through the decades such as “Ole Dan Tucker”, 

“I’m a Believer”, and “Rock Around the Clock”—just to name a few.  The library staff is very 

excited since this will be the first time a handbell choir has given a concert there.  Be sure to 

tell your friends and family about this free concert!  (See page 11 for a full-page flyer with 

more information) 

Rehearsals for all of our musical ensembles are underway, and many of the groups have sev-

eral new members, which is just wonderful!  If you are new to Colts Neck Reformed Church, 

or if you have been around for a while (!), and are interested in learning more about any of 

our musical groups for you or your children, please contact Maggie Tripold at 732-462-4555 

or music@cnrc.church. 

OUR MUSICAL ENSEMBLES ARE IN FULL SWING! 

EXULTATION RINGERS IN CONCERT OUR MUSICAL ENSEMBLES 

Click on a group’s name to learn 
more about it) 

Cherub Choir—vocal, pre-k and 
kindergarten 

Angel Choir—vocal, grades 1-3 

Alleluia Choir—vocal, grades 4-6 

Jubilation!—vocal, grades 7-12+ 

Sanctuary Choir—vocal, adults 

Singing With the Seniors—vocal, 
adults 

Alleluia Jazz—instrumental, high 
school and adults 

Echo Ringers—handbells, grade 3 
and up 

Joyful Ringers—handbells, grade 6 
and up 

Celebration Ringers—handbells, 
high school+ 

Exultation Ringers—handbells, 
adults 

Morning Bells—handbells, adults 

Brass Ensemble, instrumental, high 
school and adults 

Men’s/Women’s Ensembles—vocal, 
adult men / adult women 

Instrumentalists—high school and 
adult 
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SINGING WITH THE SENIORS 
Do you like to sing “oldies but goodies” and patriotic songs?  Can you spare an hour or so on a 

Wednesday and/or Saturday morning once a month?  If so, this is the group for you!  This is 

not a choir that sings for senior citizens, rather, it’s a group that sings with them.  And you 

can sign up month by month, so you can come when you can, without having to make a major 

commitment.  Our schedule for October is: 

 Wednesday, October 16, at the Reformed Church Home in Old Bridge.  Meet there at 

10:30 a.m. or at church at 10:00 a.m. if you’d like to carpool. 

 Saturday, October 19, at Brandywine Reflections in Colts Neck.  Meet there at 11:15 a.m. 

or at church at 11:00 a.m. if you’d like to carpool. 

There is a signup sheet on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall to indicate your availability.  

CONTACT: Maggie Tripold, 732-462-4555 or music@cnrc.church 

MUSIC AND WORSHIP ARTS 

ALLELUIA JAZZ 

CONCERT 

Alleluia Jazz will be sharing their gifts of 

music at Arbor Terrace, a senior living facili-

ty in Middletown, on Saturday, October 26, 

at 3:00p.m.  The place will be buzzing as 

Alleluia Jazz delights the residents and staff 

with a variety of big-band and rock-and-roll 

tunes.  One Arbor Terrace resident, in par-

ticular, will be very happy—Al Zaccaria’s 

mom! 

Save the date—Sunday, December 8, at 

2:00 p.m.  Our Celebration Ringers, Jubila-

tion! choir, and Alleluia Jazz will be pre-

senting a variety of Christmas music—

sacred and secular, from old familiar favor-

ites to new songs—that will be sure to get 

you into the Christmas spirit.  Invite your 

friends, family and neighbors to this free 

concert! 

SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 

WOMEN’S ENSEMBLE SINGS NOVEMBER 17 
If you are a woman who likes to sing, here is a wonderful opportunity for you!  Our Women’s 

Ensemble will be singing in worship on Sunday, November 17.  If you enjoy singing but can’t 

make the weekly commitment to Sanctuary Choir, we hope you’ll come. 

We’ll rehearse on Wednesday, November 6, and Wednesday, November 13, from 8:45 to 9:30 

p.m. in the choir room, and on Sunday, November 17, at 8:30 a.m. prior to singing in worship.  

We hope you’ll come and join us in raising your voice in song to the Lord!  CONTACT: Maggie 

Tripold, 732-462-4555, music@cnrc.church 

mailto:music@cnrc.church?subject=Music%20at%20CNRC
https://coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/children-youth-choirs
https://coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/children-youth-choirs
https://coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/children-youth-choirs
https://coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/children-youth-choirs
https://www.coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/adult-choir-opportunities
https://www.coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/adult-choir-opportunities
https://coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/instrumentalists
https://www.coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/handbell-choirs
https://www.coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/handbell-choirs
https://www.coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/handbell-choirs
https://www.coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/handbell-choirs
https://www.coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/handbell-choirs
https://coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/instrumentalists
https://www.coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/adult-choir-opportunities
https://coltsneckreformed.org/ministries/instrumentalists
mailto:music@cnrc.church?subject=Singing%20WITH%20the%20Seniors
mailto:music@cnrc.church?subject=Women's%20Ensemble


INTERESTED IN A CD 
OR DVD OF A SUNDAY 
YOU MISSED? 

If you weren't able to be in worship 

on a particular Sunday and want to 

catch up on what you missed—we 

make audio and video record-

ings of services each Sunday!  

You can find copies in three differ-

ent locations: 

 In the narthex (the front en-

trance of the sanctuary build-

ing) on the small table 

 Outside Fellowship Hall (in the 

Community Center) on the 

small corner table 

 In the church office (in the 

Ministry Center) 

We typically make one CD and one 

DVD for each location, so if you are 

looking for a particular service and 

can’t find a copy, please contact 

Maggie Tripold at 732-462-4555 or 

music@cnrc.church and she will 

gladly burn a copy for you.  We ask 

for $1.00 per CD or DVD to help 

offset the cost of materials. 

You can also listen to the sermons 

online by visiting our website — 

www.coltsneckreformed.org. 
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OCTOBER MISSION NEWS 

Thank you to all who donated to the Emergency Cleaning Supply Bucket Challenge.  Forty filled 

buckets were donated to Church World Service—that’s over 800 pounds of cleaning supplies! 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
Habitat for Humanity’s (www.habitatmonmouth.org) Faith Build Days were a success.  On Septem-

ber 2, a small group from our church participated in Faith Build, grading the property of a home in 

Long Branch—a final step as a young family from Haiti prepares to move in.  Your benevolence 

dollars have supported Habitat’s efforts for many years.  Interested in getting more involved with 

Habitat?: 

 October 17 and 18—Women’s Build 

 Ongoing: Volunteer at the ReStore in Freehold 

 Ongoing: Ramp Builds 

 Ongoing: A Brush with Kindness opportunities 

Contact: LuAnne Petrie 

CROP WALK 

WHY:  To “end hunger and poverty and promote peace and justice” 

WHERE:  The Reformed Church of Freehold, 67 West Main Street 

WHEN:  Sunday, October 20; sign in—1:30 p.m., walk begins  - 2:00 p.m. 

HOW FAR: 2.6 miles and a 1/10mile mini walk 

Register to walk or to donate at www.hungerwalk.org  Contact: LuAnne Petrie 

FOODSTOCK (https://foodstocknj.org) 

Fight hunger!  Support the youth of our church and fight hunger at the same time.  On September 

29, the youth distributed bags to the community and to the congregation with instructions to fill 

them with non-perishable food items.   Please generously fill these bags and return them to church 

on Sunday, October 6.  If you did not pick up one of the bags, just fill a regular brown paper bag 

from the grocery store.  The youth will collect the filled bags and donate the food to Foodstock for 

their annual food drive and celebration, held on October 19.  Donations made to Foodstock go di-

rectly to local food pantries.  Contact: LuAnne Petrie 

OCTOBER HELPING HANDS 

If you have items stashed away somewhere that you no longer use or need, consider donating them 

to the “Second Time Around Room” that is a part of our Election Day Bazaar.  The items will be sold 

and the proceeds will be used to fund our church’s benevolence program.  Collection bins will be 

placed in the church narthex and in Fellowship Hall. 

MOMENT FOR MISSION—ORGAN DONATION 
Did you know that transplanting the organs from one donor can save or help as many as fifty peo-

ple?  Russ and Cindi Westendorf, and Marjorie Smith will be sharing a “Moment for Mission” to 

raise awareness about organ transplants and organ donation on Sunday, October 20, at both 

worship services, and will also be hosting a question and answer session in the church library in the 

Community Center during Coffee and Fellowship between the two services.  Please join them to 

learn about this important ministry, so that you, too, can consider becoming a donor and saving 

someone's life. 

mailto:music@cnrc.church?subject=CD/DVD%20of%20a%20service
https://www.coltsneckreformed.org/worship/sermons-online
http://www.habitatmonmouth.org
http://www.hungerwalk.org
https://foodstocknj.org


RALLY DAY WRAP-UP 
Sunday, September 8th, was a won-

derful day in the life of our church.  It 

began with our worship service which 

centered around “God’s Story… Your 

Story”, commencing a church-wide 

study of the Old Testament using The 

Story — an abridged, chronological 

Bible. 

After worship, our Ministry Exposi-

tion and church picnic were held at 

the Colts Neck Firehouse #1 on Route 

537.  There was energy in the air at the 

Ministry Expo as people learned about 

the wide range of ministry and mis-

sion opportunities we offer.   

For the picnic, the Noah group cooked 

delicious hamburgers and hot dogs 

accompanied by baked beans, green 

salad, macaroni salad, and potato 

salad.  An ice cream truck provided a 

refreshing dessert of hard and soft ice 

cream in your choice of  a cup or a 

cone, with hard-shell topping, or with 

sprinkles (or Jimmies as some would 

call them!).   

The weather was perfect for the dunk 

tank and many folks took advantage of 

dunking our senior minister, Scott 

Brown.  Various church members also 

took a turn at getting dunked.  For 

fun, there were several lawn games 

and water balloon tosses.   

Thank you to the Fellowship Commit-

tee for all their hard work, the Noah 

group for cooking, and Katie Gilpin 

and Paul and Debbie Horan for organ-

izing the games. 
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PRAYER CHAIN 
“What is a prayer chain?” you ask.  It’s a 
group of people from the church who 
take time to pray for others.  When 
someone needs prayers, his/her name 
and need is added to the list, the infor-
mation is sent via email to those on the 
chain, and the prayers begin.  To be 
added to this group, contact Dianne 
O’Hara (cnrc.care@cnrc.church). 

If you have a prayer request that you 
would like to have sent out to the prayer 
chain and included in the weekly bulle-
tin announcements, email Dianne 
(cnrc.care@cnrc.church) or call the 
church office.  Email requests and re-
quests left on voicemail that are re-
ceived after 3:00 p.m. or on a Friday 
will be sent out on the next work-day.  
If you have an urgent request and Di-
anne is not available, speak to Pam 
Licata in the church office.  The dead-
line to submit a request to be printed in 
the bulletin announcements is Friday, 
by 9:00 a.m. 

Before submitting a request, please 
make sure you have permission from 
the person for whom we will be praying. 

YOUR DAILY PRAYERS ARE NEEDED 

Please include the following members of our church family in your prayers this month.  In 
addition to your prayers, they may really appreciate an occasional card, call or (if local) visit.  
If you are available to visit members of our church family and would like to be added to our 
rotating list of visitors, please contact Dianne O’Hara (cnrc.care@cnrc.church).  This requires 
a commitment of one visit every two to three months. 

 Gavin Femiano, treatment for neurofibromatosis (NF) Type 1 

 Kristin Howlett, daughter of Ken and Lonnie Howlett, ongoing health concerns 

 Daniel Kibler, son of Nancy and Robert Kibler, autoimmune diseases 

 Noelle, a friend of the Horan family, dealing with depression 

 Emma Sklair, health concerns 

 Tim Slisky, son of Vera Santucci, ongoing medical concerns 

 All residents of the Reformed Church Home including Ruth Carmeli (Margaret Carmeli-
Peslak’s mother) and Marge Flock 

 

PRAYERS AND CONDOLENCES TO: 
 Vera Santucci on the death of her brother-in-law, Ed Slisky on August 17, 2019 

 Marge Wilson on the death of her sister, Annabelle Davison, on August 21, 2019 

 Mike and Sue Cantin and family on the death of Mike’s mom, Violet, on August 30, 2019 

 Morgan and Stacey Savage and family on the death of Stacey’s grandmother, Stella 

“Terry” Kearns, on September 25, 2019 

 Sharon Mazzucca, a teacher at Colts Neck Reformed Church Nursery School, on the 

death of her mother, Doris Messler, on September 23, 2019 
 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BLESSINGS TO: 
 Pete and Karyn Engelman on the birth of their granddaughter, Lyla Mackenzie, on July 

29, 2019 

 Len and Donna Simicich on the birth of their granddaughter, Jacqueline Sera Simicich, 

on August 16, 2019 

 Sara and Jay Moran on the birth of their son, Colton Mark, on September 3, 2019 

 Danielle and Brian Mieczkowski on the baptism of their daughter, Charlotte Brielle 

Mieczkowski, on September 29, 2019 

NEW MEMBER CLASS OFFERED IN OCTOBER 

The journey of faith, although very personal, is not meant to be travelled alone. 

Periodically we hold new member classes for those who are interested in finding out more 
about the Colts Neck Reformed Church and are considering church membership. 

If you have been worshipping with us and you would like to learn more about our church, 
we invite you to attend our next class on Wednesday, October 16, from 7:00-9:00 p.m. in 
the Ministry Center conference room.  If you are interested in becoming a member, we ask 
that you attend this class where Rev. Scott Brown will talk about the history of CNRC and 
what it means to be a member. 

Participation in the class does not commit you to church membership, but it is an oppor-
tunity for your to find out about the life and ministry of CNRC. 

If interested in attending, please contact Dianne O’Hara at cnrc.care@cnrc.church or call 
the church office to register. 

Please keep Rev. Scott Brown, Pastor Debi Jensen, or Dianne O’Hara in-
formed as to when you or a family member is hospitalized AND discharged.  
Hospitals cannot provide this information to us. 

mailto:cnrc.care@cnrc.church?subject=Add%20me%20to%20the%20prayer%20chain
mailto:cnrc.care@cnrc.church?subject=Prayer%20request
mailto:cnrc.care@cnrc.church?subject=Visiting%20members%20who%20have%20trouble%20getting%20out
mailto:cnrc.care@cnrc.church?subject=New%20member%20class


 

If you or someone you know is in need of low cost mental health services, please contact 

Lorrie McGough at mcgoughlpc@gmail.com or 732-784-3394 and ask for a telephone 

screening.  Lorrie is a licensed professional counselor who provides services on our church 

campus.  She is available to see clients (church members and non-church members alike) 

during the week on our church campus.  The fee for the services is a sliding scale suggested 

donation.  Services will not be denied to anyone due to financial circumstances. 

CHURCH-BASED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
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3 John 1:2 “Dear friend, I pray that you may enjoy good health and that 
all may go well with you, even as your soul is getting along well.” 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

HOLY YOGA 
Holy Yoga (HY) is an experiential worship of our glorious Lord and Savior, Christ Jesus.  

Come honor him through movement at any or all of our scheduled classes.  They are for 

all skill levels, for men and women, for anyone who would like to deepen their faith and 

improve their wellness.  These HY classes are accessible to any adult regardless of their 

mobility, flexibility, or strength.  Modifications are possible with all of the poses.  Dress 

comfortably (and appropriately for an activity held at a church) so you can move with 

ease. 

Join us in our Yoga Space, located on the lower level of the Ministry Center, and partici-

pate in any or all of our HY sessions: 

 Holy Yoga: Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m.  Poses are done on a mat.  Bring your own or 

borrow one of ours.  The flow is slow moving. 

 Balance HY: Thursdays at 11:15 a.m.  Poses are done with a chair or standing if you 

are able.  These poses help anyone with balance, inner-ear, or mobility challenges. 

 Chair HY: Fridays at 11:15 a.m.  This popular class is comprised of poses done in 

chairs or standing if you are able.  Stretch and strengthen your way to health and 

happiness. 

Email our Holy Yoga instructor, Barb Tucker, with inquiries. 

(upon receiving several letters and a get-well card from the CNRC youth group…) You guys 

have no idea how much this meant to me that someone would actually take the time to do 

something nice for me like this.  Thank you so very much from the bottom of my heart.  It 

means a lot, thank you and God bless you.  ...I like it so much, I framed the letters and the 

card.  Love you guys. 

Bill Eckert (AKA Turtle Man) 

I wish to thank everyone who sent cards and expressed sympathy to me on the death of 

my brother, Russell. 

Howard Olt 

mailto:mcgoughlpc@gmailc.om?subject=Church-based%20mental%20health%20services


Dear Friends, we have all heard that we should be Christ’s hands on earth, and you all have 

certainly risen to the challenge.  Your hands have sent texts, and emails, cards and notes; 

they have brought me flowers and chemo aids; they have held my hand and wrapped me in a 

hug; they have driven me to and from radiation and chemo treatments; they have prepared 

and delivered delicious meals and other goodies; and most importantly, they have lifted me 

up in prayer.  Your hands are holding onto me every step of the way, and I am so very grate-

ful. 

 Dottie Weidman 

At the Colts Neck Reformed Church, the 9:15 a.m. worship service coordinates with our 
church school educational opportunities for 3-year-olds through 7th graders.  As such, this 
service contains a “gospel for children” and also makes available a “family room” where the 
worship service is simulcast in a room where parents can bring infants and children who 
might be more comfortable in a less formal church environment.  Professional nursery care 
for infants and toddlers is provided at both the 9:15 and the 11:00 a.m. worship services.  The 
9:15 and 11:00 a.m. services provide the same sermon, hymns, prayers, and special music. 
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OCTOBER WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6—WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY 
Join your church family—as well as Christians around the globe—for worship and the celebration of the 
Lord’s Supper.  We gather at 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.  Exultation Ringers and Jubilation!, our teenaged+ 
youth vocal choir, provide service music.  If you cannot be in worship and would like the sacrament 
brought to your home, nursing home, or hospital room, please contact one of the ministers (Rev. Scott 
Brown revscottbrown@cnrc.church, Pastor Debi Jensen associate.pastor@cnrc.church, or call 732-
462-4555).  The focus this week is on “Deliverance” (The Story, chapter 4), the story of Moses and the 
Exodus. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13 
We worship this morning at 9:15 and 11:00 a.m. and music will be offered by Alleluia Choir and our 
instrumental ensemble, Alleluia Jazz.  The focus this week is on “New Commands and a New Cove-
nant” (The Story, chapter 5), the story of the Ten Commandments. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20 
We gather to give praise to God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—at both 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.  
Celebration Ringers will be sharing their gift of music.  The focus this week is on 
“Wandering” (The Story, chapter 6), the story of God’s people before they enter the Prom-
ised Land. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 
Joyful Ringers, Angel Choir, and Sanctuary Choir provide musical leadership at both the 
9:15 and 11:00 a.m. worship opportunities.  We take a one-week hiatus from The Story as we 
welcome the Reverend Jeff Munroe to the pulpit.  Mr. Munroe serves as the Vice President 
of Operations and Advancement at Western Theological Seminary in Holland, Michigan. 

mailto:revscottbrown@cnrc.church?subject=Communion
mailto:associate.pastor@cnrc.church?subject=Communion


they will be able to speak out loud and move around the sanctuary if 

that’s who they are.  We are also seeking to be attuned to each person’s 

sensory factors. 

To help this ministry, please: 1) pray for our congregation, especially this 

worship outreach; 2) welcome any and all visitors to our church family; 

3) share news about this worship service with anyone whom you think 

could benefit, and invite them!  Come with them! 

God loves all people.  People with disabilities and their families face 

enough obstacles in this world – may we rather be a community of bless-

ing and support.  Let us live and love like Jesus. 

Peace, 

 

 

 

Scott D. Brown 

(Continued from page 2 - Focus on Faith) 

rience in teaching church school for the past nine years, 

she holds a Ph.D in clinical social work and has a private 

therapy practice in town.  She is very honored and excit-

ed to serve on consistory! 

In addition to these new consistory members, the follow-

ing people continue in their service: Reed Feuster (Vice 

President), Barbara Battles (Worship), Katie Gilpin 

(Outreach and Assimilation), Sean Horan (Youth and 

Young Adult Ministries), LuAnne Petrie and Nancy 

Holm (Mission), Paul Anderson (Stewardship and 

Finance), Morgan Savage (Buildings and Grounds), 

and Guy Vander Vliet (Clerk).  Please keep all these 

leaders in your prayers as they work with the ministers, 

the staff, and the congregation to promote God’s work. 

 

(Continued from page 5 - Consistory Member Updates) 

 

 

Click picture to enlarge Click picture to enlarge 
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ALL ARE WELCOME! 

The Colts Neck Reformed 
Church welcomes you to come 
and be refreshed by the Word of 
God, times of prayer and praise, 
and the community of God’s 
people!  We are a welcoming 
and affirming congregation, 
committed to affirm the beauty, 
value, and gifts of all people.  
These commitments are not 
subject to a person’s color, race, 
ethnicity, place of origin, age, 
sexual orientation, gender iden-
tity, relationship status (single, 
married, separated, divorced), 
socio-economic situation, or a 
person’s mental, physical, or 
emotional health or ability.  All 
are invited to participate in 
worshipping our gracious God 
and all are included in a com-
munity of faith, service and joy.   

COLTS NECK REFORMED CHURCH 

P.O. Box 57  ⬧  139 Route 537  ⬧  Colts Neck  ⬧  NJ  ⬧  07722 

Church office phone: 732-462-4555  ⬧  Nursery school phone: 732-462-4662 

Fax: 732-866-9545  ⬧  Church office email: office@cnrc.church  ⬧  website: http://www.coltsneckreformed.org 

Church office administrative hours: Monday—Friday, 8:30 a.m.—3:00 p.m. (summer hours vary) 

OFFICE STAFF 

Scott D. Brown—Minister 

Extension 111; Home: 732-686-0530; email: revscottbrown@cnrc.church 

Debi Jensen—Pastor 

Extension 122; Home: 732-747-3963; email: associate.pastor@cnrc.church 

Maggie Tripold—Director of Music and Worship Arts 

Extension 114; email: music@cnrc.church 

Stacey Savage—Director of Early Childhood Ministries 

Extension 108; Direct line: 732-462-4662; email: nurseryschool@cnrc.church 

Dianne O’Hara—Congregational Care Coordinator, Director of Health and Wellness Ministries 

Extension 112; email: cnrc.care@cnrc.church 

Paul and Debbie Horan—Directors of Youth Ministries 

email: youth@cnrc.church 

David Tripold, Ph.D—Organist and Sanctuary Choir Director 

Pam Licata—Church Administrator/Secretary 

Extension 110; email: office@cnrc.church 

Joy Lenz—Administrative Assistant, Nursery School Secretary, Newsletter Editor 

Extension 116; email: joy.lenz@cnrc.church, reformed.informer@cnrc.church 

CONSISTORY  

Elders: 

Reed Feuster  Vice President 

Barbara Battles Worship 

Alyssa Giles  Christian Education 

Jane Rappleyea Administrative Leadership 

Sean Horan  Discipleship for Youth / Young Adult Ministries 

Katie Gilpin  Assimilation and Outreach 

Deacons: 

Guy Vander Vliet Clerk 

Laurie Robinson Fellowship 

Paul Anderson Stewardship and Finance 

Morgan Savage Building and Grounds 

Luanne Petrie Mission—Hands-on Opportunities 

Nancy Holm  Mission—Benevolences 

Articles for the Reformed Informer are due by the 10th of the month for the following month’s issue.  Submissions may be edited.  Email sub-

missions to reformed.informer@cnrc.church. 

Articles/pictures/video for the Reformed Journal should to be sent shortly after an event has been held.  The media can put on a flash drive / 

memory card (which will be returned to you!) and brought to the church office, or email submissions to journal@cnrc.church. 
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